Please submit your managed care residency program application by January 9, 2017

2. Complete the residency application and provide:
   - Curriculum vitae
   - Three letters of recommendation—minimum of two from health professionals related to pharmacy curriculum or practice
   - Personal statement describing why you’re pursuing this residency, your learning objectives and future goals (500-word maximum)
   - Official transcripts from each college attended
3. Submit your application packet by following the instructions on the application.

Selection process
Applicants under consideration will complete a phone interview. Top candidates selected from the phone interview will be invited to campus for an on-site interview and will be required to give a 30-minute Microsoft PowerPoint presentation on a relevant pharmacy topic.
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For additional information

Contact
April Kunze, PharmD
Residency Director
akunze@primetherapeutics.com

PrimeTherapeutics.com
- YouTube.com/PrimeTherapeutics
- Twitter.com/Prime_PBM
- LinkedIn.com/company/prime-therapeutics

This residency site agrees that no person at this site will solicit, accept, or use any ranking-related information from any residency applicant.
What you’ll learn

During a residency with Prime, you will have the opportunity to:

- Evaluate and balance clinical, financial and government considerations to produce a patient-focused and therapeutically complete drug list (formulary)
- Determine the need for and develop utilization management programs designed to reduce drug misuse and improve member health
- Assess the need for, and develop and provide a medication therapy management program
- Demonstrate working knowledge of Medicare and Medicaid programs
- Communicate and apply knowledge about benefit-design elements to consult with Prime clients about pharmacy benefit strategies
- Understand specialty pharmacy processes, formation of pharmacy networks and business operations
- Learn about the process of developing a holistic specialty strategy (including management opportunities across the pharmacy benefit, medical benefit and distribution channels)
- Serve as a liaison between the health plan and Prime
- Present your research at national meetings and assist with development of peer-reviewed publications

Residency duration and location

- July 5, 2017 – June 29, 2018
- Bloomington, Minnesota

Requirements

- PharmD candidate
- Pharmacist license or eligible for licensure in Minnesota
- Proficient in Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel
- Previous managed care experience through summer internships or experiential rotations preferred

Rotations

- Formulary development
- Utilization management
- Medication therapy management
- Government programs
- Pharmacy networks
- Benefit operations
- Specialty pharmacy (Florida)
- Account management
- Outcomes research
- Specialty

Compensation

- $47,500 annual salary
- Generous benefits package
  - Medical and dental insurance
  - 80 hours of paid time off
  - Paid holidays
- Travel to two national conferences
- No regularly scheduled evenings or weekends

Post-graduate year one managed-care residency expectations

- Complete a final residency project and present findings at a professional conference
- Satisfactorily complete all rotations
- Complete all rotation-specific projects

Ready to build your career with a company passionate about helping people? Get the hands-on experience you need with Prime.